New pharmacological agents for the treatment of gastroesophageal reflux disease.
Proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) are currently the most effective and most widely used agents for gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD). Despite the efficacy of these agents in healing and symptom relief, a substantial proportion of patients require twice-daily therapy with PPIs, and break-through symptoms cause others to use over-the-counter antacids and histamine 2-receptor antagonists to supplement their PPI therapy. Major strategies that are being pursued include the development of agents that have a faster onset of action for on-demand therapy; have better control of acid secretion, resulting in improved healing in advanced grades of esophagitis and better symptom control; and agents that decrease transient lower esophageal sphincter relaxations (TLESRs), thereby reducing distal acid exposure and weakly acidic refluxate. A number of new pharmaceutical agents are currently undergoing clinical evaluation for the treatment of GERD. These include agents that reduce TLESRs, serotonergic agents/ prokinetics, long-acting PPIs, mucosal protectants, and antigastrin agents. One or more of these agents may be the future of GERD therapy.